travis.day@carteretk12.org
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

bottoms, mat <mat.bottoms@carteretk12.org>
Wednesday, July 10, 2019 8:35 AM
Travis S. Day
John McLean; Blair Propst; Brittany Wheatly; Clark Jenkins; Jake Godwin; Kathryn Chadwick; Kathy Carswell;
Melissa Ehlers; Neil Whitford; Sarah Bulla; nance, tabbie; richard paylor
Re: meeting date concern

Travis, All ‐
The three high schools have been told to schedule the students, but the transcripts have been delayed. According to Anita, our
Data Manager, the transcripts will be ready today and this should enable the students to have their schedules completed at the
their high schools of origin. The former MaST schedules are still in the system and the students will be essentially enrolled in
both schools temporarily. With a final vote on the 25th or the 29th, we should be able to delete one schedule, implement the
other, and quickly proceed with the intentions of the Board.
Thanks ‐ Mat
On Wed, Jul 10, 2019 at 8:16 AM <travis.day@carteretk12.org> wrote:
I am also willing to do either date, and so I am tempted to go with Bubba’s recommendation for the final vote on the 29th. Is
there any input from any other board members on this before we post the announcement?

I have heard that the high schools have not received registration data for MaST students. When will MaST students be
registered for classes? Will they be registered at their area high schools until the final vote? Or is someone waiting until after
the final vote (potentially on July 29th) before trying to register MaST students for any classes?

Travis

From: bottoms, mat <mat.bottoms@carteretk12.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2019 8:02 AM
To: John McLean <john.mclean@carteretk12.org>
Cc: Travis S. Day <travis.day@carteretk12.org>; Blair Propst <blair.propst@carteretk12.org>; Brittany Wheatly
<brittany.wheatly@carteretk12.org>; Clark Jenkins <clark.jenkins@carteretk12.org>; Jake Godwin
<jake.godwin@carteretk12.org>; Kathryn Chadwick <kathryn.chadwick@carteretk12.org>; Kathy Carswell
<kathy.carswell@carteretk12.org>; Melissa Ehlers <melissa.ehlers@carteretk12.org>; Neil Whitford
<nwhitford@kirkmanwhitford.com>; Sarah Bulla <sarah.bulla@carteretk12.org>; nance, tabbie
<tabbie.nance@carteretk12.org>; richard paylor <richard.paylor@carteretk12.org>
Subject: Re: meeting date concern

I agree with Bubba's perspectives, but certainly willing to do either one.

Mat

